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Ford Looks For House Seat
By izabeth Nichols
Stiff Correspondent

Harold Ford, Jr., the Democratic
candidate for the ninth congres-
sional district of Tennessee, gave a
speech to members of Rhodes Col-
lege Democrats on September 29.

Ford is attempting to secure the
office that his father, Representative
Harold Ford Sr., has held for eleven
consecutive terms. Though some
opponents resent the advantage Ford
automatically holds, Ford himself
considers such discussion irrelevant.
"The bottom line is that I have more
experience than my challenger."

Ford also answered such oppo-
sition by defining what he considers
to be the three qualities of effective
service, qualities which he declared
that he possesses. "You must be will-
ing to work, you must be willing to
listen to people, and you must be
willing to roll up your sleeves and
listen to people's needs. You want
people who will deliver for you when
they reach Washington."

Ford said that although the
Democrats lost both Senate seats and
the Governor's mansion in the state-
wide elections of 1994, there is asub-
stantial base of influence in Shelby
county that stands to positively af-

fect the Democratic candidate's
chances throughout the state in the
1996 elections.

Ford, who graduated from Uni-
versity of Michigan law school in
1995, focused particularly on the
impact that the current body of
elected officials stands to have on
those in the younger generation. He
spoke exclusively to Rhodes stu-
dents.

"Finally we'll have a voice in
Congress. Finally you'll have some-
one that can remember what it was
like to have to pay tuition. You'll have
someone that can remember what it
was like to have to pay college loans.
I think it's an advantage."'

Mr. Ford addressed those mem-
bers of the younger generation that
complain but do not participate in
the system through voting.

"We are the most blessed genera-
tion, the most fortunate generation.
We have benefitted more from the
generation that preceded us than any
other. We should participate con-
structivelyin the system. It hurts me
when they call us a generation of
slackers."

Ford issued an emphatic call to
all young Americans. "This election
is the most important one that our
generation has ever faced. Which-

ever way you choose to vote, please
make sure that you do vote."

Mr. Ford also spoke of the
younger generation to which he be-
longs in general terms. "We are the
first generation of Americans that
our parents are afraid of. Until we
address [the problem of youth vio-
lence], we cannot move forward as a
nation." Ford plans on alleviating
these circumstances by focusing on
front-end investment and early in-
tervention rather than short-term
fixes such as increased funding for
prisons.

Ford has spoken extensively to
elementary and middle school age
children as well. He declared that his
campaign "has stood up for young
people." Ford's primary goals include
restoring funds for breakfast and
lunch programs, after-school activi-
ties and drug-free zones for young
people, all of which suffered exten-
sive cuts in the budget battle of 1995.

Ford also wants to narrow the
technological gap from which poor
schools suffer, citing the extremely
competitive environment that is de-
veloping in the school and workplace
as his motivation.

Ford will be running against Re-
publican Rod deBerry for the Con-
gressional seat on November 5.

Activities Board Asks For Input
ous entertainers. While this gave the of bringing people together," John

By kryn MDop Activities Board ideas for the year, Schafer'97 said.
HNw Editor they would also like to hear from the In an effort to bring life to the

The Activities Board held their students. campus, several activities are
first open meeting 'Iesday, October "We're making the effort to in- planned for April. The ampitheatre
1 in the Orgill Room. crease the knowledge of the Activi- party on Oct. 11 will feature Punkin

This was the first of monthly ties Board.We represent the students Head and will start at 9:30pm . On
meetings to which everyone is en- and we don't dictate what they Oct. 15 Katie Koestner will speak on
couraged to attend with ideas for want," Pakkla said. date rape at 7:30pm in Hardie Audi-
bands, comedians, lectures or pro- With more input from the stu- torium. And the Homecoming
grams for the campus. dents, the Activites Board hopes to Dance will be on Oct. 28. Tickets will

The Activites Board is made up get more diversity in their program- go on sale next week.
of three members from each class. wing and to use the new Campus For students who would like to
The chair of the Board is Suchi Life Center to its full extent as well contribute ideas for these and future
Pakkala '99. Several members at- as representing the students better, activities, the Activities Board holds
tended the National Association for "I am of the opinion that this open meetings on the first Tuesday
Campus Activities convention in campus in general does not have of everymonth at 5 pm in a location
Charlotte, NC.While there, they lis- much of a life on campus and the to be announced.

DeBerry
By Emily (Clark
Staff Correspondent

On October 1,the College Re-
publicans treated Rod DeBerry to
both an interested audience and his
favorite snacks. While munching
on chocolate chip cookies, DeBerry
talked openly and enthusiastically
about his plans for Shelby County,
and in addressing questions from
students, expressed his views on
election issues.

A three-time candidate for this
House of Representatives seat,
DeBerry addressed taxes, Welfare
reform, and education. His posi-
tions on most issues stemmed from
his view that the government
should be smaller and less influen-
tial. "I would love to go to Con-
gress and look back upon a country
where the citizens are in control,
not Washington," he said.

DeBerry, a father of two small
children, discussed crime as the
most important issue facing the
Ninth District. Reaching out to
youth is a priority for the Republi-
can candidate, as is finding and
making available alternatives to
gang violence. "Drugs [are] wait-
ing for you," says DeBerry of the
youth crime and substance abuse
problems in Memphis, and stressed
reaching out to perpetrators.

When asked about his views on
education, DeBerry expressed his
support of school vouchers issued
by the government to pay part of
private school tuition. "Not every-
body [wants] to go to college,"
statedDeBerry, andstressed the im-
portance of improving Memphis'

ivals Ford
public school system to prepare stu-
dents adequately for either higher
education or the work force.

One of the most important is-
sues in this year's election is un-
doubtedly that of taxes, and
DeBerry expressed his willingness
to cut government taxation in the
form of reducing the Capital Gains
Tax- ideally, he says, down to 2 or
3 percent. "I can think about how
much more money will be in my
pocket," said DeBerry with regard
to slashing taxes, and emphasized
the increase of voluntary spending
that such tax breaks would pro-
mote.

DeBerry describes himself as
pro-life, pro-family, and living by
traditional values. DeBerry sup-
ports small business loans and
plans to increase the growth of
small and minority businesses,
stressing his intentions, once in
Congress, to make sure "...we [are]
willing to loan our own folk money,
too." While discussing his support
of the Memphis 2005 program for
education improvement, the
Tennesee Families First program,
and Welfare reform that includes
education at Shelby State Commu-
nity College, DeBerry pointed out
his interest in Memphis as the ma-
jor distinguishing factor between
himself and his Democratic oppo-
nent, Harold Ford, Jr.

DeBerry's dedication to his
campaign and his supporters was
obvious. "I'm going to scratch and
bite and do everything I can to win,"
he said on his way out. Anyone who
wishes to help him achieve his goals
can get in touch with his Campaign
Headquarters, at 452-8384.
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Opinion
Call For Religious Dialogue

In our last issue, The Sou'westur
published an article about the cur-
rent debate over homosexuality
within the Presbyterian Church.
From the starting point of Chaplain
Billy Newton's introduction of the
issue at a Gay-Straight Alliance
meeting, the article posed questions
about the nature of Presbyterian af-
filiation at Rhodes, as well as the
broader question of the importance
and range of student organizations
at the college.

Why, you may ask, do student
organizations need to be involved in
this conflict at all Simply put, we
must examine why we join groups
on campus and what we wish for
them to accomplish in relation to
ourselves as individuals and as
members of the Rhodes commu-
nity

We must do this especially when
an issue as divisive and deeply de-
bated as homosexuality, and its
place in society, is brought to pub-
lic attention almost by accident, by
no force other than its existence.

The contested, yet unofficially
debated, non-recognized status of
the GSA is a test of this school's
strength and endurance as a com-
munity committed to its members
and its controversies.

Certain administrators' refusal
to discuss the ramifications of the

issue reveals the usual discomfort
that arises when the topic of homo-
sexuality is raised.

To those who support these ad-
ministrators, the issue is essentially
one of morality and religion - and
also of stability and principle.

To those who support the GSA,
the issue is another example of the
mainstream and prevailing powers
attempting to diminish, and even re-
move, the existence of that which
challenges the establishment.

But the existence of the GSA is
not some terrorist act from the
fringes of the Rhodes community.
The group's purpose is to discuss
and explore issues that relate to
sexuality in contemporary life.

The almost hostile attitude that
some administrators display to-
wards even a dialogue, let alone a
compromise, reveals a deep-seated
rigidity.

This rigidity is only emphasized
by the Presbyterian Church's state-
ment this summer, which encour-
ages dialogue" within its structures.

Although the structures cited by
the statement do not include col-
leges with the Presbyterian affihia-
tion, an inescapable link is present:.
namely, that the Presbyterian affili-
ation was the initial reason used to
deny the GSA its official recogni-
tion.

If the attitude of the church can
become more open and inquiring,
should not the college? 'It follows
that if adminiistrators fail to alter
their stance, further controversy re-
garding the college's deviation from
the position of the Presbyterian
Church will arise.

On this campus there is a great
deal of passive support of - and pas-
sive opposition to - the GSA.

It would be a great advance, and
not only in terms of this issue, if stu-
dents became more vocal with their
ideas and positions.

Perhaps the most efficient and
effective method of energizing is
through student groups who are af-
fected by this issue.

Such groups would include the
Rhodes Christian Fellowship, for
example, and the other, many stu-
dent religious groups on campus.

These groups are obviously
composed of sud'ents who are
strong and passionate in their-be-
liefs. As scholars they'should alsW
be paiionAt ibou quiestions over
the school's reigious foundations

It falls to-student groups, and
thus-to eacindividua-twbauiscom w
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One Use For Your Liberal Arts Education
TM LOGUE
DOUBTING
THOMAS

And Humankind said, "let us
create god in our image" (Tom
Logue)

The crux of a liberal arts educa-
tion is that no one academic field is
isolated from any other. They're all
tied up into one big tight ball of
knowledge. This will become impor-
tant in the fourth paragraph.

The problem with a liberal arts
education is its inherent contradic-
tions. You are expected to be able to
come at a question from 37 differ-
ent angles, solve it accordingly, and
move on; but sometimes the differ-
ent answers to the question don't
match up. All this became impor-
tant the moment you first enrolled.

Since it's my column, I'm going
to throw in another variable: God.
Alpha, omega, infinity, omniscience,

omnipotence, and omnipresence, all
squeezed into one easy-toswallow
capsule (with different coatings, de-
pending on denomination).

There are approximately 20
courses of study at Rhodes College,
and they all overlap. You can an-
swer virtually any question imagin-
able by using any one of these 20 as
a tool, or by using all of them. You
will invariably encounter one diffi-
culty: differences in terminology. In
order to even analyze a question on
more than one level, or compare
different answers to the same ques-
tion, you need to find a common de-
nominator.

So now the question is, can you
find a common denominator? Yes,
if you can find an environment free
from bias, ideology, and inconsis-
tency. At Rhodes... well...

What we have here is a God
problem. I don't mean the Presby-
terian affiliation; that's politics and
economics. I mean-trite religion,
something that transcends every-
thing you learn here, if onfy becuse
you believe it does.

A natural tendency in, learning

about other religions is to use the
following formula: The [insert deity
here] of the [insert culture/race/eth-
nic group here] was an attempt to
[insert clarification of the origin of
particular religion]. Religion, as an
idea, is an internalization of exter-
nal phenomena, filtered through
cultural perception and sprinkled
with human fear and/or ignorance.

Religion, as a personal choice, is
something held dear to all of us. We
cherish it, we nurture it, we turn to
it in times of need. We would never
put our own beliefs to the tests of
logic we demand of other religions;
if we do, we devise exceptions to ex-
cuse discrepancies.

To make matters worse, you can't
leave your God tied up outside the
classroom for an hour while you
learn things; he might run away and
find someone who loves him more.
So you bring him in, because he pro-
tects you.

- What you don't do is strip com-
pletely naked,.stand on a table, and
let your peers throw darts at your
mostprivate parts for an hour. And
if you thinkyour most private parts

include genitalia, then you haven't
gotten to know yourself yet.

You don't need to leave your
identity at the door to do this. You
just need to be willing towatch your
identity being ripped to shreds.
Maybe even grin and chuckle a little,
like when you learned what those
wacky Branch Davidians believed, or
gasped at Stalin's paranoia.

But here's another problem: any-
thing you learn from one class can
be taken away from you in another,
and the harder you hold on, the
more painful the taling process will
be. So go about it differently. Give
- don't wait for someone to take.

Let every tiny thing about you be
mutilated, and do it on a daily basis.

Throw your God to the lions as
readily as you throw your math
equations, your theories of human
development, your intuitions about
literary interpretation.

Then, pick up your God, dean
his wounds (for he is yours, until you
don't want him any more), and
throw him to different lions.

Rhodes has one huge asset: a
group of incredibly smart and expe-

rienced people who can do a hell of
a lot more than grade tests, if they're
asked.

But no one asks them, because
no one wants to find out if their God
will survive the lions. If it can't,
they'd have to start over, and in Ten-
nessee, new religions are hard to
come by.

So here's the point: take your lib-
eral arts education, roll it into a club,
and beat yourself silly with it.

Tear your own beliefs to shreds
the same way you learned to muti-
late others, until you want to crawl
into a very dark corner, cry for a
while, and then mildew.

Then find Out what remains of
yourself and piece it back together.
Find new pieces if you need them.

Then, do it all over again, and
again, and again, until it doesn't even
hurt.

That's when you can begin to be-
lieve in your God, and that's when
you can begin to conquer the con-
tradictions inherent in learning -
and believing - anything.

That's when youll start getting
your $80,000 worth.

A Solemn Mess The Foreman
the literary magazine, Confluence
is the Humanities Journal, and

I AMEN - Colossus jthe. Student World
BOUDREAX Wide Web Server.
PUBLIC All of these publications are

prduced 'ind iethi sii p ision
of -the Student Publfcat'ions
Board, which is an inlependent

Have you ever really thought function of RSG:.' ".--
about what you're doing right now? Besides being a columnist, I'm
Reading the Sou'wester, I m'ean?' -the Commissioner of the Pub
Where do little papers come from,, Board, and that's why I'm taking
anyway? How about little year- . a bit more-seriousof atone than
books? - -usual in this-weeks-column.

At Rhodes, they all comefroim" "As is often the ase-wherr you
the dark, stuffy basement of Pfiiei _jl ck dii'a finished pdidiut, you
Hall. That's where the Studet-' rarely-thinkmwhrn abotst tii'work
Publications Center is located, that goes into its production;-But

It's where the Sou'wester, the .. I'd like ypMAQ tQp fX AIg.Tm ent
Lynx, the Southwestern Review,_ and conslder the amazingamount
Confluence and the Colossus at of time and effort.that arelatvely
Rhodes are all produced. _s mall'nwnber-oUUode. students

In case you're not sure wh4L U...S9nPajnt tQ eini~g-tb peperthat
those names mean, let me give you you're. hJtoJiogm.)iJuW h-nds;
the rundown. I've worked on publications as

I'm sure you recognize The Ior~gii evaeinst-W,6c~ei~id I
Sou'wester, Rhodes' self-pro- cayrtel yojsft-fuexRm eflcq that
claimed flagship publicatio*-th,.4: stveral,.paople were'up Asll night
weekly newspaper you hold in your -this ,Monday so tayod be
hands. You are probably also famil- . reading tbis, t~4sy.
iar with the Cereal Info, the dailLJ K eep that insmind while I at-
newsbrief. tempt to de-mystify some recent

Not all of you, however, will events in-the world of Rhodes
know that The Lynx is the-y)ar,.,< publiAtionsfo You. . .
book, the Southwestern Review is I've been asked quite a bit

lattly if there will be -r Lynx year-
book for.lait. ar_( I995=96).

The answer is yes, but I'm

catign last spring, and was granted
only about half of its usual bud-
get.

warning you now not to expect too That apparent setback, how-
much. ever, may be the Lynx's saving

The situation is this: last year's.. grace.
Lynx editor resigned in the middle Walsworth, the publishing
of the spring semester, and we company which prints our year-
were left with the impossible task books seems to believe that we will
of completing 150 pages in six be able to publish a yearbook this
weeks to print our standard year- year which, although a bit more
book. concentrated than the 300 page

All that could be done was to tomes we upperclass Rhodents are
tie up the loose ends and print the used-o,-will be on a qualitative par
book, for the most part, as it was with those of the past.
left, and this only after countless A smallr book trill equal a less
delays stressful praducgo rocess, and

The practical upshot of the. ihths eeeasie4n th ,ew staff; and
whole ordeal is that all returning -- hopfully the Ly arbook will
students will be receiving a very . U rhpi(fever a9
lightweight (60 or so pages) LynI .''1ftl l ' to press,
sometime in the next couple of : Iss aes a few in duals inter-
weeks. reten-elin to edit the Lynx

They'll be distributed in th ~ ,stmuyeqazijt seemls that we will
Rat as soon as they come in (and".~id-ouii haa the beginnings of a edi-
'96 graduates will get theirs in the
mail.)

The Lynx is a huge undertak-
ing, and its editorship is a full-
time job, especially when a
dedicated and full-scale staff is
lacking, as it seems to have been
last year, and often in the past.

Left without an editor, the
Lynx failed to recieve its full Allo-

torial staff.
Several people have expressed

interest in helping to work on the
book, and the prognosis for this
year looks less dismal than it has
in the recent past.

'However, if more effort and
manpower from the student body
fail to materialize as we begin the
prddiuction process, there remains

the chance that there will be no
Lynx yearbook this year.

It seems that everyone on cam-
pus expects a quality yearbook at
the end of every year.

When the possibility that one
may not exist this year comes up
in conversation, voices become in-
dignant and angry, but no one
speaks when asked if they might
be willing to do the work them-
selves.

Too many other commitments,
too much schoolwork, whatever.

People expect a yearbook but
are unwilling to sacrifice for it.

Perhaps that's indicative of a
deeper problem running in the
Rhodes community.

Look around you. It's certainly
food for thought.

If you're interested in working
on the 1996-97 Lynx yearbook this
year, please e-mail BOUAI. The
first staff meeting will be held be-
fore fall break.
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Rhodes Students Attend
Civil Rights Conference
By Robert Cle
news Editor

Several Rhodes students recently attended
the Power of Image Conference on Freedom
where a multitude of civil rights issues was
discussed and debated.

In attendance included sophomores Eric
Johnson, Neeta Vennepalli, Steele Means, and
first-year Ebony Woods.

The conference, which was sponsored by
the National Civil Rights Museum, ran from
Wednesday, September 25, to Friday, Septem-
ber 27.

Students could question various sympo-
sium panels on differing topics including film
and video, the news, advertising, technology,
and the visual arts.

"Each topic dealt with how images affect
issues which we encounter in civil rights to-
day, and how a positive image can have a posi-
tive impact on our society hopefully changing
its often times unfavorable opinions or per-

725.1667
Open 7 Days...
11 amn t12 am
(in the morning!)

spectives," Johnson said.
On Thursday afternoon two significant

awards were given to two people who played
the role of "peacemaker" at some point in their
political career.

The first was given to Andrew Young, an
influential civil rights figure in the Carter ad-
ministration.

The second was given to Mrs. Lea Rabin,
who accepted on behalf of her husband, the
late Prime Minister of Israel, Yitzhak Rabin.

Upon receiving the awards, each recipient
spoke briefly about the power of images in
politics.

Each advocated the importance of strength
and perseverance during times of significant
adversity.

"The experiences we shared at the confer-
ence are too numerous to list, and each of us
returned to Rhodes with an open mind and a
fresh opinion on many civil rights issues,"
Johnson said.

" Your Op,
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Celebrating the Humanities
By Laura Simpson
Staff Currespondent.

The newly published Celebrating the Hu-
manities: A Half-Century of the Search Course
at Rhodes College (Vanderbilt UP, $28.95), ed-
ited by ProfessorMichael T. Nelson, celebrates
fifty years of The Search for Values in the Light
of Western History and Religion, Rhodes' two-
year, interdisciplinary study option in the hu-
Mianities. It inclindes a history of the program's
development over that time written by Rhodes
-faculty members, as well as a compilation of
short articles by faculty and students which
highlights the diversity of approaches to teach-
ing and lWirning within the-Search curricu-
lum.

Professor Nelson first developed the con-
cept behind Celebrating the Humanities four
years ago. He has written that some of his
original motivation stemmed from the real-
ization that "...similar courses were being at-
tacked at some colleges and universities as the
dark vestiges of'Eurocentric patriarchy,' arro-
gantly presented at others under the banner
of'our Judeo-Christian heritage and, at all too
many institutions of higher education, indif-
ferently taught...The Search course at Rhodes
seemed evergreen. Its faculty were united in
their commitment to the course but diverse
in almost every other way, ranging from
staunch traditionalists to feminists and-
postmodernists and indudingrepresentatives
from nearly a dozen academic
departments...Faculty and students alike took
pride in how the "students' writing, critical
thinking; verbal expression, and general edu-
cation improved befauseofthecourst-aearly .
the story of the Seach coutt-hdWlt tjeWifi
how it developed, and how it-has continued
to thrive in a constantly changingintellectual
and cultural environment - iwas vorth reco-
ering and recording."

Professors Nelson, Hatfield, Cullen,
Llewellyn, and Vest have contributed the Itia-
terial devoted to the program's long e'volu-
tioniowards the form of Search as we
currently know it, They chart its progress
through the creation of a humanities program
in western civilization - then entitled Min li
the Light of Western Historyand Religion -at

Southwestern in the postwar period, through
subsequent decades of gradual innovation in
the curriculum, and the struggle to retain the
program and the integrity of its purpose de-
spite controversy over its ideological purpose
and internal dispute within the college. Cur-
rent students of Search, as it was eventually re-
named in 1985, might be interested in some
aspects of its history, including Nelson's de-
scription of the relentless workload and daily
lectures first imposed on the students who
became the guinea pigs for the Man program
in 1946. There was a very formidable quan-
tity of reading, with all works being assigned
in the entire, and each week bringing a paper
or quiz. But the curriculum was quickly modi-
fied according to need, and today has achieved
ahigh degree of responsiveness to the input of
Rhodes students and faculty. Classes are now
taught in a balance between colloquium and
lecture format, and a student advisory panel
has the opportunity to suggest review of cur-
riculum content.

A number of "perspectives" essays written
by other faculty members about their teach-
ing experiences in Search, as well as a chapter
contributed by former students of Search,
evoke many different interpretations of what
the program's success has meant on an indi-
vidual basis. Professor Nelson also seeks to deal
with the issue of defending Search's integral
content in an era where other western civiliza-
tion courses are coming under increasing de-
grees of -attack, and offers suggestions for the
ways in Search may soon unite its study of the '
past with utilization of new developments is
techtlogc . .

Cdebmraing the Humanities is expected to
have' an impact beyond the immediate com-
munityof the College and its alumni. The
Seach program has already been emulated at
a number'of liberal arts colleges in the South.
including Millsaps, Davidson, and Eckerd, and
the authors of Celebruing the Humanities haii 
expressed the hope that it will serveuas a source
of intellectual support for other institution&
The book has already garnered local publicity.
with a recent Memphis Business Journal fail'"*
ture on Nelson's work and should receive more
as it nears-publication in October

An Evening In The Amphitheatre

All Delivery
All The Time
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Campus Voices: Are Students Speaking Out On The GSA?
By Melody Bernett
Scene Editor

In the Wednesday, October 2 is-
sue of the Sou'wester, the Scene page
featured an article by Associate Edi-
tor Henry Murphy concerning
Rhodes' Presbyterian affiliation and
the Gay-Straight Alliance. According
to Murphy's article, the Presbyterian
General Assembly's recent statement
- a statement calling for further dia-
logue on the issue of homosexuality -
could potentially affect the Church's
current statement on inclusion of
homosexuals within the faith.

This possibility leads to a string
of questions: Will the Presbyterian
Church change its stance on this is-
sue? If so, will Rhodes, in view of those
changes, consider recognizing the
GSA as an official student organiza-
tion? Most importantly, how much
value will be placed on the majority
opinion voiced by the student body
in these matters?

None of these questions can be
answered yet, but the last one deserves
immediate consideration. The signifi-
cance of this question links all cam-
pus issues, and has specific application
to the official recognition of the GSA.
In order to determine the weight of
student opinion, however, one must
determine exactly what that opinion
is.

The college's choice not to"spon-
sor, endorse, or fund" the GSA has
been discussed and debated by stu-
dents in various formats since the de-
cision was made in 1994. It has been
a feature of the Scene page on several
occasions, for it is an issue that con-
cerns all students. This is because the
diverse individuals that compose the
student body of any institution are
identified bythe policies and commit-
ments of that institution. Allstudents,
regardless of their personal positions
in relation to the GSA,are spoken for
by the college's decision. The contro-
versial status of this issue is a result of
a possible conflict between what the
studi its want and what the handbook
dictates

Because of the far-reaching effects
of the recognition oftheGSA it is im-
perati to determine what the stu-
dents,want. But is it possible to
voalire a majorityopinion of the stu-
dentssawhole? Howisthistobe
adipld? Perhaps aruch for these
awers is best begun with the voioes
decte to speak for the student body

"There really isn't a good way to
know what the unified student voice
is,beiawusts very l y that the di-
versity, of opinions is too great said
RobinwoSRCPesdn. "'bget
a majority... of opinion requiresan

issue to be important... to a majority
of students, visible through repeated
exposure in publications, gossip ...
and probably needs to have an ele-
* ment of conflict."

Michael Faber, RSG President, be-
Lieves that the role of the GSA at
Rhodes is such an issue.

"Trying to articulate a consensus
of the population defeats the stated
goals of the student body" Faber said.
"The most that the students can do is
try to represent the diversity within
its ranks. This representation is vis-
ible in the Sou'wester, the Chancellor's
Roundtable, as well as in the Rhodes
Student Government. It is in these
forums that the student voice can
emerge and address issues of concern.
The fact that the GSA has been a topic
in all such forums demonstrates that
it is a student concern and one that
should be addressed"

The RSG addressed this concern
in 1994, with a resolution stating that
the "Rhodes College Administration
should grant the Gay-Straight Alli-
ance the same respect and recognition
given all other student organizations.
We further resolve to support the Gay-
Straight Alliance in attaining these ob-
jective&" Although the administration
still refuses to allow the GSA to peti-
tion for funding or advertise without
an official disclaimer, the RSG has not
changed its position on the matter.

"This decision has not changed,
and the RSG still supports [the GSA's]
efforts to gain the same rights and
privileges of other student groups'
Faber said.

This resolution was an important.,
step towards student involvement in
this debate. But how much are stu-
dents speaking out? A survey admin-
istered in 1994 indicated that sixty.
pacentofthe responding Rhodes stu-
dents supported the official recogni-
tion of the GSA but a more current
survey is needed to indicate the way'
in which continued discussion of this
issue has influencedstudent opinion.
Only two ut of nine student leaders
-responded to the qutstions posed for
this article. Perhaps the issues ad-
dressed by the GSA are toontro-
venial for some, stjpts :dis i tw ..

ipsueILlr af'11POWfKmr ditoet 14 i$):
Scleadyadiviiveeonaoathiscapus," ,
Faber said. "Bach student brings to.
Rhodes hjs or her own personalex-.
perienes and doctrines of morality.
Nomatterhowmuch ducationorin-

puatdonis produced about hano-
sexuality, people will be indined -to
s ithi their oomfort-m@e of be-

Onthe oth ,hand.parhap.the
_problem lies not inawtngling, but.
in apthy.

"Certain people or even groups may
havestrongopinions [abouthomosocu-
ality and bisexuality], but the rest are
mostlyambivalent"said Robinson. '[In
the Rhodes] community, the issue does
pose uncomfortable questions, so my
guess is we'd just rather let it sit quiet."

Returning to Murphy's article, con-
sider one of his concluding questions
Will student organizations step in and

attempt to further the dialogue?" The
administration cannotbee pectedtoact
in favor of student opinion if this dis-
cussion of church affiliation, sexual ori-

entation, and student expression is not
maintained. Students must express
more than vague discontentwith or sup-
port of the administration's decision to
exclude the GSA from official recogni-
tion, in order for the situation to have a
clear resolution.

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

Today there seems to be an investment
expert or financial advisor almost every-

where you turn. But just how qualified are all

these experts?

Peace of mind about your future comes from

solid planning. From investments and services

designed and managed with your needs and

retirement security specifically in mind. The kind

of investments and services TIAA-CREF has

been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

Our counselors are trained retirement profes-

sionals who have only you and your future in

mind. So you're treated as the unique person

you are, with special needs and concerns about

-retirement. An tht makes for an uoderstand-

in.. og, comfortable relationship.

With TIA-CREF you have plenty of choice

and flexibility in-building your retirement nest

egg - from TIAis guaranteed traditional annuity

to the investment opportunities of CREF'. seven

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit

so our expense charges are among the lowest in

the insurance and mutual fund industries! That

means more of your money is where it should

be - working for you.

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension

system in the world, based on assets under man-

agement - managing more than $150 billion in

assets for more than one and a half million people

throughout the nation.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE

It's tough to wade through all the 'advice" to find

a reliable pension plan provider. But as a member

of the education and research community. your

best choice is simple: TIAA-CREF Because when

it comes to helping you prepare for retirement our

annuities will add up to more than spare change.

For more information about how TIAA-CREF

can help you prepare for the future, call our

Enrollment Hotline at 1800 842-2888
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for thoee who shape it.:
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Is This Wisdom In The Eyes Of!

Dy im Ha m ilon
Stiff (pm.ut

Basquiat, a realistic portrayal
of the young painter, Jean-
Michel Basquiat, exposes the life
of this African-American artist
at the pinacle of his career in the
early 1980's.

Without the inappropriate
melodrama and sensational ro-
manticism so abundant in film
these days, director and fellow
artist Julian Schnabel captures
the essence of Basquiat's short
life and times, the frivolousness
of the contemporary art scene,
and the effects of fame on the
famous. This is a straightfor-
ward, realistic biography - the
movie does not rely on intense
action sequences to hold the
viewer's attention, and not all
events in this film have simple
explanations.

The son of an accountant
from Haiti, Basquiat lived the
New York City street life follow-
ing his parents' divorce. His
mother spent the rest of her life

in a mental institution.
Basquiat's only guaranteed

residence was a cardboard box in
the park; yet, despite this op-
pressive environment, the opti-
mistic twenty-year-old kept his
childhood friends, graffitied the
inner city freely, and frequented
many of the notorious "art"
clubs and performance-art.
spaces of the late seventies and
early eighties.

Basquiat's first brush with
fame was short but significant.
He had the assertiveness to ap-
proach Andy Warhol. i a Soho
restaurant where 'Warhol pur-
chased two of his postcard-sized
works. Soon after, art critic Aee
Ricard gave Basquiat the oppor-
tunity to participate in the
artist's first group show.

Shortly therearfer, NYC art
galleries swarme4.over him, each
wanting to represent thene.w
"black" artist, the "voice of the
gutter". Under theweight of this
hype, Basquiat became Ippt in
the spotlight. He was left with-
out anchor, alienated from his

stringed long-horn, a )obro bass,
friends, and even pots and pans) distin-

In the midst of this chaos, guishes..their, soUnd, yet ItAeemk
Warhol scooped him up off the that this unique combination
streets and away from the cam- could have been pushed further;
eras, and the two collaborated r-instea, the music comes' "2t as
until Warhol's death in 1987. basic cock r ll.

After Warhol's death, Stir seenislo 4raw'frbii the
Basquiat's drug use intensified sounds of thr bands, as shown
as he movedonte harder stimu- fi hunsoM first s hog.- w n-Be
}an s _Jl 1 8 ,1ei~ 82~ii~figf= juj& irst sounogs1*cB
Basquiat over-dosedon what like Hootie and the Blowfish.
was found to be a mix of-cocaine Ot~et.,coggtj i RPr a-amore agley
and heroine.' '1 ygFI1and .p4 l 4W.sra resemble

This is*n't just another alien- hiss byKrR.M.andl'earlJawa.Xd
ated drug-abusing artist film. icsfrequenzlycon pare StirtoThe
This a beautiful hiit of artsy ci- peplaceamets, ,The ;Nixosn; as$
ema with 'inspiring musicalin- Live.- *.. . -

terludes that wsyl make even -° - _:
tbs. tpost, aesthetically, timid. IA-
dividual want to paint.:.

The significance of Basquiat {
lies in the director's use of subtle
dialogue, appropriate emotional
emphasis, and eerie early twen- ; " __
tieth.century. puppet film shorts
to-portray the-artist'sast imagi-
natioq, turbulent feelings) mo-
ments of joy, and evgnviual TDTAi

_declin .. ... 3. ... .:.:4

I Child?
does succeed on one level - as a
record of who Shane Messer really
is. Messer doesn't really expect us
to understand him, but he's not
quite sure what he understands
either, and seems uncertain of the
self-knowledge he has gained.
Tossing multiple perspectives at
his audience may lead to a vaguely
thought-provoking reading expe-
rience for some, but Messer's lack
of a cohesive point is, in the end,
too much to overcome.

Sy Lou npso. Messer's autobiography, includ- life's questions are best resolved low the ddvelpmennt of Messer's
Stoff (uirespondeut ing fragments of roadtrips taken with child-like simplicity, but personal credo and his struggle

in his quest for social meaning; there's a problem - none of them with emotional immaturity cespe-
Wisdom in the Eyes of a Child, Messer's sometimes incoherent are children anymore, and they cially within the dynamic of sev-

a collection of stories, poems, preaching about being true to (especially Messer) have become eral failed relationships) than to
and remarks by twenty-one year yourself; and, finally, an epi- preoccupied with survival in the . listen to his pat assessments of
old local student Shane Messer logue in which Messer posits adult world. The reader may modern society. Despite the in-
and his friends, is perhaps best questions and answers on the in- wish that Messer hadn't at- tended free flow of the book, its
described in Messer's own terrelation of philosophy and tempted to do so much. As the message is obscured by unneces-
words. life. This collection also features guiding voice behind the project, sary material.

"This book is my statement poetry and fiction by Messer and he is by far the most removed Wisdom in the Eyes of a Child
of who I am. Everyone should his friends from childhood, having left may not live up to all its promises
Make A Statement of who they The authors are promoting home at sixteen, five years before of reader enlightenment, but it
are. Whether it is a book, a song, Wisdom as "bringing together Wisdom's publication.
or a painting [sic]," writes the theories and ideas of all the The autobiographical por-
Messer. : major philosophers, physicists, tions of the book have a more Sfi r's N evy

Wisdom is Messer's self-pub- and religious figures from lasting impact than the imma-
lished personal statement, edited around the world and then put- ture, contrived reasoning found
by former Rhodes student ting them into a single piece of in some of Messer's creative and A 8 la
Catherine Ryon and co-written work. A piece of work that allegorical writing Some cre-
with Messer's friends Sarah people could actually under- ative 0ontrII Dy Hnsmn fsstpstq
Wallus, April Maiden, Matt stand." Messer attempts this Messer's frivads;. NAimmonic in.- Sui o
Holler, and Elizabeth Hammock. overly ambitious project by syn- particular, .Kav.reaftefmerit
Although the book fails to con- thesizing certain philosophical tha: -Mesasr'.. -own werlC - Thi summer, St..6L iis area
form to any identifiable literary texts with summaries of great though Messer's descripiou of.: band Stir released their self-itled
lenre, it still stands on its own philosophers picked up partly his volintry-11unger strike and' first major album with Awatse
as an innovative and original ef- from listening to audiotape; i t .aclintdued~ allucinations add, Records. SOtOL
fort. his car. anther mznenirwi'totnfe~fete[: " itaC.rcis; gita, a

Wisdom rambles through Maybe the authors teel-that . - =t'cineorsLateresting to 4f--. 2sker drumsv ls),ond-Keyin

Bas ua.~ n.togethifr;W3
Brf 7 uta An ArtiStiC ....The band's eclectic influences

<, h a d s e l cuare evident in the-vast variety -of

en OfA n ri&country to altdrn& mtaL A ar-
ety of instruments (such as a six-

Their independently pro-
duced album, Until Now, caught
the attention of Aware's talent
scouts. Capitol Records plans to
release the band's official debut
this November with a national
tour to follow. This summer; the
trio began a marathon tour with
JackoPierce.

Stir's promotion letter 'says
their music is "no hype, no atti-
tude, alternative rock." But,
while the band has some excel-
lent musical interludes, they
tend to get caught up in repeti-
tion and overly long endings.
Perhaps with the next album,
Stir will fulfill their potential tb
produce a more original sound,
and move beyond the basic, ge-
neric rock of Stir.

Page 6
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Frequent Turnovers Plague
Football Team Aaainst Maryville
By is unn
Stff osspundu

In what is fast becoming a
heated cross-state rivalry, the
Maryville Scots defeated the
Rhodes Lynx 21-10 Saturday at
Fargason Field.

Turnovers and big plays
spelled defeat for the Lynx,
whose record dropped to 1-4.

Despite outgaining the Scots
in almost every offensive cat-
egory, the Lynx failed to get the
ball into the end zone late in the
game.

Rhodes scored first when
Jimmy Glorioso connected with
Don Purvis for a 60 yard scor-
ing strike.

Maryville was quick to an-
swer as Armand Akiboh broke
loose on the next series for one
of 3is two rushing touchdowns.

A Chad House field goal
-r."nded out the first half scor-
ing as Rhodes went into the
locker room clinging to a 10-7
lead.

The second half began the
Lynx's demise.

Maryville scored two touch-
downs and the Lynx were unable
to score again.

Rhodes consistently pen-
etrated deep into Maryville ter-
ritory only to see those drives
end with turnovers.

Darrell Brown led the Lynx

The Lynx work to cut off ie drive of a Washington Unwrhyla ck in Rhodes' first
hoar- game atfaran Field Sept. 9. Washington, a NCAA IN powebouse,
defated Rhodes UT.
rushing attack, gaining 150 yards The defense was led by Daren The Lynx have an open date
on 29 attempts. Phillips who amassed 8 tackles, this weekend before traveling to

Don Purvis hauled in 3 including 2 sacks and a forced Sewanee to begin their quest for
passes for 91 yards. fumble. a second straight conference

Jimmy Glorioso connected Jason Searcy compiled 6 championship.
on 10 of 16 passes, including an tackles, two of which were for a They will have to learn to
unusual 5 yard completion to loss, hold on to the ball and build a
himself, for 180 yards and one
interception.

Chris Valas and Vic Suane
had 7 tackles apiece.

second-half drive if they wish to
repeat last year's performance.

Rhodes Volleyball Delivers Key Hits In
Kaepa Classic Weekend Series

After being on the road for
three weeks, the Lady Lynx volley-
ball team returned home this
wweend to host the Rhoda Keepa

Help Wanted
Men/women earn $480
weel~ymrblng drcuit
boinrd/dectraic comupo-
news at home. Ejpui-

-nc unne my, will
train. Immediate open-
inp in your local area.

Cd 1-520-407S91
baw CM

Classic in Mallory Gymnasium.
The Lynx were fired up and

more than ready to face such op-
ponents as Savannah College
(SCAD), Principle, Loyola of New
Orleans, Maryville, and West Ala-
bama College.

M Athough .thy. A r some
tough competition, the Lady Lynx

--mde a peat showing.
:Conlng out strong in their first

..game Friday afternoon against
Principla. the Lynx dominated the

MR - m
'M. I~m= d

ti 4 I N

match 3-0 (15-6, 15-1, 15-8).
The second match of the day

against SCAD, although not u suc-
cessful, still gave Rhodes fans to
watch an extremely competitive
volleyball match.

At the conclusion of the first
day of play, junior Kate Maffei
commented that "although the loss
to SCAD is frustrating, the team
will pull together better tomorrow
and finish this tournament strong'

The Lady Lynx played in accor-
dance to Mafe's words of inspira-
tion as they took on Loyola,
Maryville, and West Alabama on
Saturday.

Although the team came away
with a loss against West Alabama,
they compensated by defeating the

Loyola Wolfpack in an exciting
match of 3-2 (14-16,14-16, 15-10,
15-8,15-10).

The Lynx also daimed a victory
over Maryville in straight sets.

Coach Gravois commented on
the performance of the volleyball
team this weekend by saying, we're
still real young and still real raw,
but in the end we're going to be in
there."

He also made It dear that he
was very pleased with the team's
ovall performance in the tourna-
ment.

Rhodes will compete in the
Trinity College Cross-Divisional
Invitational Oct. 18-19 and at
Christian Brothers University on
Oct. 22 at 7 pm.
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Pohlmann Receives
RSG Service Award
By Steven Perry
Stff Corrspondent

The Rhodes Student Govern-
ment has officially announced the
recipient of their annual faculty ser-
vice award.

Each year as a way of express-
ing thanks, RSG rewards one pro-
fessor whom they feel has served the
school and the student body in a
particularly outstanding manner by
giving him an award to recognize
his contributions to the school.

This year, the RSG has selected
as its recipient Mark Pohlmann,
professor of political science.

Kristen Rauschkolb, RSG
spokesperson, says that Pohlmann
was chosen because he and his work
"best embody the spirit of commu-
nity that Rhodes has."

Pohlmann "puts endless
amounts of time and effort into
making Rhodes a special place," she
added. She also mentioned that
his close relationship with and con-
cern for the student body was an-
other important factor in the
decision.

"He has demonstrated extraor-
dinary dedication to the students,"
she said.

Pohlmann has been at Rhodes
for the past eleven years after com-
ing here from Arkansas State Univer-
sity.

His primary areas of work here
have been in law-related classes, ur-
ban politics, and black politics. He
has done extensive research in all
these fields, publishing many works.

Probably his most well-known
achievement here, though, has been
his work with the mock trial team.

He brought the mock trial pro-
gram to Rhodes when he arrived
here in 1985, and even from the be-
ginning it has had incredible success.
In fact, the mock trail team under
Pohlmann has won four national
titles, more than any other school in
the nation, and continues to be a
strong power every year.

In an interview, Pohlmann
thanked the RSG for the recognition.

"It means a lot," he said, "as
much or even more as any award I've
been given over the years, for it re-
wards me for doing something I en-
joy"

"I never questioned my choice of
profession, and to receive an award
like this for being successful in it
means a great deal, Pohlmann said.
"Sometimes I still pinch myself."

CAMPUS SAFETY
ACTIVITY LOG
Sept. 29-ct. 5, 1996
9/29 12:35am Loud music investigation fraternity house

resulted in five alcohol violations being is-
sued.

9/30 4:20pm Theft from vehicle parked on University. Re-
port filed.

10/1 4:45am Injured student (Williford) transported to Bap
-tist Central by ambulance. ADRL Crabb on
scene. Duty RA filing report.

7:30am Suspicious vehicle activity along Tutwiler/
University. Vehicle monitored until clear of
area.

7:19pm Report filed on theft of bicycle from in front
of Refectory.

10/2 7:35pm Report filed on theft from vehicle. Incident
occurred on 9/27, no reason given by stu
dent for delay in report.

10/4 1:15am Bellingrath east door found propped open.
NO DOORS ARE TO BE PROPPED OPEN,
this is for your safety.

10/5 12:00am Assault/Battery report filed.
5:20am Resident noticed hit-and-run on Tutwiler.

Student's car sideswiped. MPD notified.
MPD vehicle on scene at 6:05am.

Access
Propped Door
Visitor

144 Jumps
2 Escorts

422 AV's

Traffic Citations
Traffic Warnings
Cars Opened

SO~EER

Pi KappaAlpha Hazing
Inident vesigated
By Steele Means
Staff Correspondent

An incident of alleged hazing on
the part of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity has recently been acknowl-
edged. While there are many rumors
as to the specific nature of the haz-
ing as well as to the parties involved,
no specific details have been offered
on this matter by administrators, any
relevant students, or the fraternity
itself.

The administration, represented
by Cindy Pennington and Mel
Hokanson, Director of Student Ac-
tivities and Dean of Students, respec-
tively, declined to comment, saying
that, "The situation is still under in-
vestigation."

However, the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity released a statement assert-
ing that the correction of this haz-
ing incident is being conducted
under the auspices of Pi Kappa
Alpha's international headquarters
and the fraternity judicial board.

Mitchell Klink, president of IFC,
prepared the statement on behalf of
Pi Kappa Alpha

"Neither the IFC nor the SRC is
involved in the investigation at the
moment," Klink said.

He went on to say that the IFC
nevertheless has the power to impose
sanctions on the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, if it so chooses.

According to Pi Kappa Alpha's
statement,"The seriousness of a haz-
ing incident and its implications for
the chapter have initiated earnest
introspection."

The statement further notes that
chapter president Andrew Kennedy
is committed to working with Pi
Kappa Alpha's headquarters in order
to,"re-evaluate the chapter's purpose
and mission."

A representative from Pi Kappa
Alpha's headquarters has already met
with the chapter in order to discuss
how a "re-building" might best be
implemented. Klink said that it was

not as yet certain which disciplinary
measures would be imposed by
headquarters, but that the chapter is
willing to cooperate fully with the
decisions of any governing bodies.

Pi Kappa Alpha headquarters is
responsible for dealing with the fra-
ternity as a whole in this matter, but
the fraternity judicial board will be
responsible for imposing sanctions
on those individuals found to be in
violation of the principles of the fra-
ternity.

Pi Kappa Alpha's statement
reads, "The Judicial Board has been
entrusted with the responsibility to
uphold the standards of the Frater-
nity, and to right any wrongs our
members have done."

Rhodes has a strict antihazing
policy which all Greeks must prom-
ise to abide. It states that "acts of haz-
ing may result in suspension of
chapter activities or withdrawal of
college recognition of the fraternity
or sorority."

Roundtable Addresses Food Service
By Sarah Moran
Staff Correspondent

When the Chancellor's
Roundtable gathered for its first
meeting Oct. 3, the topic of discus-
sion was the food service offered here
on campus. The subject was sched-
uled over the summer when it be-
came obvious, after the RSG received
a numbers of letters regarding the
shortcomings of Rat food, that the
topic needed to be addressed.

The results of a survey conducted
last week by the RSG fueled the con-
versation.

Senior Tammy Parks and junior
Karl Dzelzkalns presented the find-
ings,which were based upon the sur-
veys turned in by roughly 250
students. When asked to specify the
major concerns they had with the
Rat, 166 students responded with
quality of food, 131 with inconve-
nient or limited hours, and 93 with
the limited variety of food choices.

Tim VanderMeersch, food ser-
vices director, was present to discuss
and address any problems regarding
the overall caliber of the food service
at Rhodes. Suggestions for address-
ing complaints about the food itself
were fairly limited.

However, a number of students
raised questions about the healthful-

ness of the food. Specific issues
raised included excess of salt in the
pasta sauce, too much fried food,
limited options for vegetarians, and
a request that the fat content infor-
mation of dishes be available to those
students who are health-conscious.

The Roundtable as a whole re-
sponded positively to these requests,
and VanderMeersch assured those in
attendance that changes would be
forthcoming.

Another main point raised was
the inconvenience of the Rat's hours
for many students. This is especially
true now because the Pub is no
longer available for late breakfasts,
snacks, or food to take back to the
room. The Rat is the solitary cam-
pus source for food at this time, and
its limited hours cause problems for
a number of students, especially
those involved in athletic teams that
practice late.

In an attempt to serve these par-
ticular individuals, the Rat does ex-
pand its hours on certain nights for
the football and/or soccer teams to
eat dinner.

Stil, some students miss break-
fast, and others miss lunch because
of conflicting class schedules, and
have, without a Pub, no other choice
but to forgo a meal.

Still, the students have much to

look forward to when the new Pub
finally opens. Among other things,
the Lynx Lair, as it will be called, will
offer a variety of sandwiches, pastas,
pizza, fruit, juice, fresh baked goods
and Ben & Jerry's ice cream. The
projected hours of the pub are from
9 a.m. until midnight.

The idea of offering a different
meal plan also came up a number of
times. Currently, students paying for
room and board at Rhodes are
charged for 21 meals a week. Ac-
cording to the survey, the average
number of meals students actually
consumedwas 14. Thisis a result of
missed breakfasts and eating off
campus during the weekends.

Student representatives at the
Roundtable seemed be strongly in
favor of the idea, pointing out that
the majority of the students who re-
sponded to the survey said they
would prefer such a choice.

They also went as far as to say
that they would be willing to give up
part of the Honor Code in order to
switch to debit card use which would
be necessary if such meal plan op-
tions were applied.

Allen Boone, Dean of Adminis-
trative Services noted, however, that
the difference in the cost between 21
and 14 meal plans would be mini-
maL
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